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Sorts of Eyes
Completed by Hartwell
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The Associated Press Is exclusively entitled to the use for republication
Of all news dispatches credited to It or not otherwise credited in this paper
and also the local news published herein. f C. llariwell who was employed

to take the annual kcIi.niI cruvr.ManagerR J. .Hendricks . . . . ; it..

tat 111104 iuiiuu3
"Without the continued u.n of milk, not only for the feeding

of our children, hut in liberal amounts in cookery and as an adju-
vant to our diet, we suun,t as a liati.m maintain llie position ias a
world power to which we have arisen.

"The keeping of dairy animals was the greatest factor in the
history of the development of man from a state of barbarism."

I In conclusion, does the reader now Ihink the words in the head-
ing of this article are too strong?

and who worked on that employment
Stephen A. Stone. .j. ............ . 1 . - . .Managing Editor from Oetoler 1 to November 2 ". ha.Cashier completed ihr task and found a to- -nciyu uiuici . . . . .

Frank Jaskoskl. ..Manager Job Dept. al of 42S persons of school age in
he Salem ditrict. School agei are

from 4 to 21 years.
The report shows a total of IrtTK

boys and 2122 girl. The. toflDainty Vender of Red Cross Christmas
arrer than sine 1!1J when 4 J:S
were reported. The number of Loj. Seals Showing $25,000 Stamp She Sold
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month. For three months or more, paid in advance, at rate of $5 year.

(THE PACIFIC HOMESTEAD, the great western weekly farm paper, will
be sent a year to any one paying a year in advance to the Dally
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WEEKLY STATESMAN, issued in two six-pa- ge sections, Tuesdays and
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months; 25 cents for, three months.

4 fs larger than since the sann yar
when 2143 were listed and the num

I ber of girls is larger than .lnr lJli
when 2175 wer. reporte-l- .

Comparative figures for the last
seven ears follow:
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Eyes differ considerablj in appearance, but rary infinitely
more in power. Many people hare striking or attractirs eyes,
but very few have perfect sight. Faults of vision are usually
do to improper shape of the eyebalL

LONG EYES :
That is, eyes which are too long from back to front; art the
cause of what is popularly known as "Short Sight." The eye
is so long that the clear image doesn't reach the sensitive back
of the eyeball, called the retina.

SHORT EYES
Are exactly opposite to the above, and cause "Long Sight"
the retina being too close to the front for distinct vision.

FLAT EYES
Is a simple description of a very intricate defect. It arises
from the eyeball being rather flat in some part of its frcat
surface, and the trouble is known as "Astigmatism," girisg
good sight only in parts of the eye.

OLD EYES
That is, over forty years of age, begin to suffer from harden-
ing of the lens which in youth is quite flexible. The mult is
some loss of power for adapting the sight to near work.
Our glasses through our scientific xamination are fitted to
correct abnormal eye conditions. 1

WAS ItKSTIiKSK WITH PAIN
K. W. Kitt. It. F. D. 2. Ilox 9WE CANNOT BE A GREAT NATION WITHOUT MILK

Shorter". Ala., writes: "I took Fo
ley's Kidnev Pills as I was retless
at nirht with pains in my back and
side, and they did me good. I can
truthfully say Foley Kidney Pills is
the medicine for kidney trouble.
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They relieve rhenmatic pains, stiff.

(The Statesman is republishing below an editorial whieh ap-

peared in this paper on June 1. The writer believes it is entirely
appropriate in connection with this Salem Slogan issue on Great
.Cows and perhaps it will do some readers good to read it over

' r ' 'again:) - ;

- . " 'How to Promote the Use of Milk' is the title of a bro-

chure just issued by the Department of Agriculture. ITow to s

get.it at the present prices would be more tajthe point.'
Los Angeles Times.
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swollen joints, lameness, soreness. J.
C. Perry.

Real Salts o' the Sea
Are 1). 5. Marine Boys

"It's great to be a sailor on the. The above flippant remark of a paragrapher calls for the rather
1' startling heading. j

. Read it again t We cannot be a great nation without milk. And land and a soldier on the sea."
Sergeant J. L. Henry of the United

more milk.
t Why?

States, marine corps recruiting office.
?iate and Commercial streets, rnstled
some crisp, official-lookin- g papers on ON' fteearute 'p would bp imder nourished and mal nourished with his desk and went on:

"I have here a report from the
itrangest ship in the world.

DILL HALL NILS
Eyesight Specialist

Fib Eyeglasses Correctly
2L0-21- 1 U. S. National Bank Building

"It Is located on the dry shores of
Parris Island. South Carolina, and is

out the free use of milk. t -

DrE. V. McCollum, formerly of the Wisconsin Experiment Sta-- ,
: lion, and now of Johns Hopkins University, has recently startled the
! world by publication of the results of exhaustive experiments in
I' this field. 1 v 5

..
' , '

. v
. X lie has advanced the knowledge of scientific feeding of man and

manned by soldiers of the sea. who
aie learning to be sailors on land. Its
name is the good ship United States
Marine Corps Seagoing Depot.

Everybody ia helping the campaign to pile up receipts from the sale "The new depot was recently es
tablished for the instruction of ma--4 i beast by a decade. , 1

Chemistry had done much before these experiments.
of Red Cross Christmas Seals. This photograph shows M!s Pecgie Shaw,
who, so she might do her bit. lost w;ne of her beauty uleep after a night's tine recruits who are to serve at sea.

And it is some school.
It 'had worked out dietary tables on the basis of calories and "Not even the saltiest of tars has near Dallas came through the raiwj

and cold to take the dg-e- . one'
work on a !'ew York theatre stage displaying a $23,000 Red Crosi stamp
she had just fold to Allan Ryan. Min theatrical people hid been aiding anything on the marine who finishes, proteins and fats, s

Its course. He is even, wise to thethe daily ctrives in the Wall street district.fs , .. But Dr. McCullom has shown that before we can anticipate re- -
time honored jests of the sea. He Is
taught that there are no such things; suits with exactness we must know what kinds of proteins and fats,

member riding IS miles on horse-
back to take the trip across the "hot
sands.

Luncheon was seiVed the candi-
dates and visitors by the Pythias

as hammock ladders, green and red
oil for the port and starboard lights

I BITS FOR BREAKFAST i IPAVILIAN AT ; or keys to anchor watch.

"Does It take much pall to get a
berth under the govern met tr '

"That depends. Do yo wast a
sleeping-ea- r reservation or a Job?
Louisville Courier-Journa-l.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

WANTED TO KENT PIANO. Pbs
1295.

WANTED GIRL FOIZ GENERAL
housework. Mast assume respon-
sibility. Good home. Phone 1295
or address CCS Terry.

! ', as well as how much. . . . f

- v And he ha? definitely and conclusively proved that there is no
j substitute for the products of the dairy cow. ,

j Children will not grow normally without milk. 4
. Physical and mental and even moral stamina depends upon the

"From the time the recruit arrives Sisters. C
FAIR FALLS at the depot until he leaves for ss In-

board in his trim, blue uniform he
hears nothing but nautical language.

The glorious Oregon mist.

If It keeps on as it has started
we will have a green Christmas.

"He sleeps In a hammock swung

Marmlon lodge No. Sc. Knights of
Pythias, or Dallas, now has the larg-
est membership of Dokkica in' th
Portland temple of all orders outside
the city, practically every membe.
of the order belonging.

In approved navy style. In the morn-'n- g-

'Jimmy Legs' swaggers throughCold Weather Does Thous-
ands of Dollars in Damage

at Dallai
the barracks which is called a 'com
partmenf yelling ""A-a-a-- all

It was Mark Twain who said that
everybody complained at the weather

ue of milk . a
The reason for the prevalent blindness in Oriental Countries is

the lack of milk; also beri-be- ri and pellagra are due to milkless diets.
The young must have milk. ' . .

' "And any people who wish to achieve must have milk.
Science can find no substitute.

, So, the United States must do one of two things, 4n order to

a leg. Hit th deck.
"The marine never says 'shut up.'y

but always, 'pipe down.' His meals
are cooked in a 'galley.' not a kitchDALLAS, Or.. Dee. 17. (Special

to The Statesman) The Dallas highmaintain world leadership: -

First, double jor treble the number of cows.
en. One end of the barracks is for-rar- d.'

the other aft.' One side 'port
'he other 'starboard. IKtchen police
are 'Jacks o the dust.' and the com-
pany clerk Is a 'yeoman.' He goes

and the city public schools have
closed down for two weeks owing toOr, second, double or treble the average buttcrfatijproduction

R lq B
u
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the extremely cold weather which hasof the present number of cows by proper breeding and feeding.

but nobody ever did anything about
it.

The world, if it is to he a Virile,
progressive world, must have - more
milk. And Salem has the chanceVto
become the world's greatest milk
center, for which nature intended it.

The discovery that men and wo-

men to be four-side- d people, with
good bodies and active minds, must
have milkis a new discovery. But
no discovery ever made has been
piore fully demonstrated by actual
experiments.

'ashore when he leaves the barracks.put the heating system in the public
and when he is too ill for duty he isThe latter may be done, as the reader may readily see.

.Take the Jerseys, for instance. school out of commission and has 'on the binnacle list.' When he goes
caused damage at the high school.
The schools opened Monday morning

A Jersey cow is eligible to registration on producing 250 to IJ60

pounds of butterfat in a year, owing to age. '
i

Vive La France, the greatest Jersey cow in the world, at liar-- but were immediately dismissed un
til Monday, December 29.ion, Marion county, Oregon, actually produced about 1040 pound

a a senior four year old. She is probably capable of producing The cold weatiier of the past w"ek
lias wrought probably several thou-
sands of dollars worth of damage toj O'd Willamette must and will hav i

property in Dallas. In some of the
homes water pipes and hot water

before the commanding officer, he
says he Is going 'to the mast.'

"His instructors teach him to knot
in dsplice and to row and sail small
boats. He learns how to handle five-In- ch

guns and anti-aircra- rt batterier
it sea. He must qualify as a signal-
man.

"And all this after he has been
'boroughly trained In matters purely
military. So you see. 'soldiers and
tailors too' is not mere recruiting
slogan."

Big Class of Dokies
It Put Through at Dallas

DALLAS. Or.. Dec. 17. (Special

tanks have frozen and then broken
Many of the homes have been with

a better Waller hall than ever.

It will still be Waller hall, and it
will look like Waller hall of old from
the outside. Hut it will be a bran
new Waller hall on the jnside. with
facilities and conveniences and beau

out water for several days and are
forced to carry it from the neighbor Just Receiveding houses.

The heavy weight of the snow h?
caused several of the buildings t"ties up to date. I

". collapse. The big pavilion at the
fair grounds went down early in themore days of the i

mist, and we will
Two or three

glorious Oregon Large Shipment ofj week and since that time other roofforget our. snow-troubles- .
i have either fallen in or have been
J seriously damaged. In tbs businesj
I district the snow from the stores has
been thrown into the streets, causing 'Rubberin some places piles of snow severa
feet deep.

Dallas has experienced the coldesWhen You Need
weather in its history, the. mercuryhi

o The Statesman) Dallas was the
rene of a large gathering of lodge-ne- n

Saturday night when ihe
Xnights of Khorassan initiated a

Ias of S3 tvros into the mystery of
he orde. The work was put on by

the degree team of Abd-uhl-At- ef

emple No. 117 of Portland who. ac-
companied by some 50 member of
he order, arrived in the city sever-

al hours late.
Owing to the deep snow the usual

oarade preceding the initiatory cere-
monials was postponed, but what was
'acking in that line was made up dur-
ing the initiatory ceremonies. Can-
didates from several of th-- s cities

1200 pounds. ; ')
f The common br indie cow produces around 150 pounds of bwtter-fa- t

in a year.
The reader can readily see from this that the butterfat of the

. United States could be doubled, trebled, or even quadrupled, and
then some, by proper breeding and feeding.

. That is, without any substantial increase in co'st of feeds; just
g how, and care.

Jn one of the two ways, or by a combination of the two ways,
the milk production of this country must be increased; must be dou-
bled ; trebled. 1

t It is good citizenship to promote this..
It is along the line of efficiency.
Even of patriotism.
And it is good business. It will mean more silos; better barns;

better cultivation ; higher land values. Better roads, better schools,
and a higher plane of country and city and village life will all fo-

llow. V... j '. ..

No flippant matter, this.
And the wide awake people in all walks of life are fully aware

of the great importance of the cow.
And, with Vive La France, the greatest Jersey cow in the world,

Marion county,. Oregon, stands in the lime light in this movement.
Western Oregon is bound to remain in the lime light in the dairy

world, because there is a difference of a good many pounds of but-
terfat each year for the same: effort here over and above the pos-
sibilities of nearly every other section o the United States.

why? :; Jv:: - -

Because it costs so much less to get the cow through the twelve
months here than it does where the winter's cold and the summer's
heat must be fought. The difference is at least 7 cents a pound of
butterfat in our favor, according to good authority. ,

It is perhaps more.
So the beatenitrack of the dairy world is to the door of the Wil-

lamette valley dairymen. And it will remain so.

dropping to 2.1 degrees below zero
Snow is so deep in the rural dis Btricts that the mail carriers have

been unable to make a mail delivery
for several days.

GLASSES Teachers Gather Here
for State Examinations Just What You Need for

The THAWThe state teachers examinations
ooened yesterday, morning at
o'clock, Marion county teachers meet
ing In the house of representatives.

j The examinations are prepared by
ithe sate and are given at each coun-- j
ty seat. The applicants are given

that, if passed successful-- I
ly, entitle them to permits to teach

I from one year to life. Those taken

Don't buy them over a
coui.t r like you would a
Ialr of gloves. You may
fcucceetl in selecting glass-
es that aid your vision for
the time being, yet may
prove mot . Injurious in
the end.

There is no guesswork
about our examinations.
KiM-l- i eye Is tested ep-arat- ely

ant fitted with the
lens it requires. t

Remember, our work
. Is fully guaranteed our
pi ice are reasonable. Iet
us take rare of your eye
needs.

To Fortify Tho Sya-c- m

Against Colds,
' Grip and Influenza

Tolco

SSufinFiRO

TaMe&G"
Be sure you get the Genuine

Look for this signature

Also the Largest Stock of High Top Leather Boots,

"Duxhack" Waterproof Trousers and Leggins, Her-

man Army Shoe, Heavy Wool Socks, "Dri-Foo- t" and

"Dri-Shu- " waterproof shoe oIL

We Handle the Highest Grade of Goods Only

That Means Satisfied Customers

HAUSER BROS.

Harvey Scott, when he was editor of the Fortland Oregonian,
once wrote an able article that attracted wide attention; in which
he proveoV to his own satisfaction and to the satisfaction of manvor hw readers that only the meat eaters were and were destined to
be world conquerors; world leaders.

It has frequently been said that the degree of success of the
various Luropean nations in science, art, literature and politics runsparallel to their consumption of meat.
halfrothrCCOllUm ha8hown that this vns only a seeming truth ; a

v.V

yesterday were mostly for one year
permits and none for life. The ap-
plicants are listed below;.

One Year-Applicant- .Eva Rand-
all. Salem; Agnes M. Arnold. Aums-vill- e;

F. Beryl McLaughlin. Aums-viil- e:

Ruth D. Weaver. Salem: Edna
Jennison, Turner; Mrs. R. G. Mat-
thews. Salem; Alison French. Salem:
Llllie S. Larson. Silverton; Irene For-syth- e

Woodburn; Thelma A. Nation.
Mill City; Rosella A. Richardson.
Silverton; Alma E. Halvorsen, Ger-vai- s;

Mrs. Li J. Massey, Salem; Fay
J. Hudson. Hubbard; Georgia ' M.
Dewier. Salem; Lavina Anderson. Sa-
lem; Myrtle Pelker, Woodburn; Elta
Lois Pleti, Salem; Esther Bass. Sa-
lem; Lillian Bruegger. Salem; Clara
J. Larson. Silverton; Ethel Sammons
Salem; Edna B. Gruber. Salem; Lor-ett- a

H. Farrls, Turner; Blanche
Stine. Silverton; Hannah Marline Ol-

son. Silverton; Mattie Xeeley. Mon-
mouth: Nellie Bostrack. Redne:

)
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L'5i?-- ShTi' after carefulIy analyzing the effectiveness of the
OI IOOOS emDlOVed m human n.itrmn Henry E. Morris & Co.

Eyesight Specialists
on the box. 30c305 State St. Phone 239tr. l V?0?le C!n.be Predictel with a fair degree of accuracy

ducs.
kn0wlcdee of the dree to which they consume dairy pro--

' TTS? reft"iia "a''ani produfcts Wai'innearly. all "cases
SALEM EUGENE ALBANY C0RVALLIS
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